
Abstract Previous work has shown that under elevated
predation risk, male guppies (Poecilia reticulata) switch
from courtship to less conspicuous coercive mating at-
tempts. This behavioural transition is traditionally inter-
preted as a ‘risk-sensitive’ response that makes males
less conspicuous to predators. However, predation risk
leads to behavioural changes (such as schooling and
predator inspection) in females that may result in coer-
cive mating attempts being more profitable in high-risk
situations. Here, we tested the hypothesis that the switch
to coercive mating by male guppies in high-risk situa-
tions is mediated by adjustments in female behaviour,
rather than directly by the predator. We used replicate
models resembling a known guppy predator to simulate
predation risk in wild-caught guppies from a high-preda-
tion population in Trinidad. Our results revealed that
males performed proportionately more coercive mating
attempts when presented with a female that had been ex-
posed previously to a model predator compared to when
males were paired with non-exposed females. Total 
mating activity (combined rates of courtship and forced
mating attempts) did not differ significantly among the
two treatment groups, indicating that overall mating 
activity is unaffected by predation risk. Importantly,
when we subsequently presented both sexes concurrently
with a predator model, total mating activity and the pro-
portion of forced mating attempts remained unchanged
in the high-risk treatment. Taken together, these results

indicate that the transition from courtship to forced 
mating attempts under elevated predation risk is mediated
by changes in female behaviour, which we suggest may
favour the use of coercive mating under high predation
risk.
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Introduction

Predators can have a profound influence on the behav-
ioural decisions of their prey (Lima and Dill 1990). In
particular, conspicuous activities associated with repro-
duction (e.g. courtship and pair bonding), which fre-
quently lead to elevated predation risk for both sexes, are
curtailed in the presence of predators (Magnhagen 1991;
Sih 1994; but see Warner and Dill 2000). For example,
chorusing male túngara frogs respond to simulated at-
tacks by model bats by reducing the intensity of their
calls (Ryan 1985). Similar examples of predator-mediated
changes in male courtship behaviour have been reported
in insects (Sih 1988), crustaceans (Koga et al. 1998) and
a number of fish species (Forsgren and Magnhagen
1993; Chivers et al. 1995; Candolin 1997). Predators
have also been shown to suppress female reproductive
behaviour and a number of studies have demonstrated
that under increased predation risk females become sex-
ually unresponsive (Jennions and Petrie 1997) or reduce
their preference for conspicuous males (Crowley et al.
1991; Godin and Briggs 1996; Gong and Gibson 1996).

In species where males alternate between distinct
mating strategies, there exists the opportunity to study
how individuals resolve the trade-off between mating
success and the risk of mortality (Lima and Dill 1990).
One species that is particularly well suited for this pur-
pose is the guppy (Poecilia reticulata), a small poeciliid
fish inhabiting freshwater streams throughout Trinidad.
Guppies have provided some of the best examples to
date of the adaptive use of alternative mating strategies
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in response to predation risk (reviewed by Houde 1997).
Males either court females using conspicuous displays or
attempt to circumvent female choice using forced copu-
lations in the form of ‘gonopodial thrusts’ (Baerends et
al. 1955; Liley 1966). Although individual males employ
both strategies interchangeably, the degree to which ei-
ther tactic is used can depend on several factors includ-
ing population demography (Rodd and Sokolowski
1995; Rodd et al. 1997), female receptivity (Liley 1966)
and predation intensity (Endler 1995). In particular, stud-
ies have repeatedly shown that under elevated predation
risk, male guppies switch from highly conspicuous
courtship displays to more covert coercive mating at-
tempts (Endler 1987; Magurran and Seghers 1990; 
Magurran and Nowak 1991; Godin 1995). This switch in
male mating behaviour is also evident at high light inten-
sities when males are presumably at greater risk from
predators (Endler 1987; Reynolds et al. 1993).

The behavioural transition by male guppies from
courtship to coercive mating in high-risk situations has
been interpreted as a risk-sensitive response designed to
make them less conspicuous to predators (Endler 1987).
However, Magurran and Nowak (1991) provided an 
alternative hypothesis by suggesting that the increase in
coercive mating by males under elevated predation risk
could be the result of them exploiting the females’ 
preoccupation with observing and evading predators
(see, also, discussions by Magurran and Seghers 1990;
Godin 1995). Magurran and Nowak (1991) noted that
when both sexes were faced with a predator, females
tended to show more enhanced anti-predator responses
(notably predator inspections and increased schooling)
than males, which they argue was due to the disparity in
risk among the sexes in high-risk locations. This stems
from the fact that predators such as Crenicichla alta (the
pike cichlid) and Hoplias malabaricus (a predatory 
characin) tend to favour females over males because they
are larger and therefore more profitable as prey items
(Liley and Seghers 1975; Pocklington and Dill 1995).
Furthermore, studies have confirmed that following
predator exposure, females tend to reduce their overall
level of sexual activity and switch their mating prefer-
ences in favour of duller (i.e. less conspicuous) males
(Godin and Briggs 1996; Gong and Gibson 1996; Gong
1997). Thus, in high-risk situations, predator-induced
changes in female behaviour may increase the relative
efficiency of coercive mating attempts, given the reduced
probability of achieving copulations through courtship.
Additionally, preoccupation with predator avoidance is
likely to divert the attention of females away from avoid-
ing unsolicited mating attempts, thus making the coer-
cive strategy more profitable in high-risk situations
(Magurran and Seghers 1990).

In this paper we tested the hypothesis that males
switch from courtship to forced mating attempts in 
response to changes in female behaviour following the
experimental manipulation of predation risk. Our study
examined the mating strategies of individual males
when: (1) the female alone was exposed to a simulated

predation threat, and (2) when both sexes were exposed
simultaneously to the threat. The experiment was 
designed to examine the mating strategies of individual
males in both contexts and compare these findings with
those from a control experiment in which neither sex
was exposed to the threat. We considered total male 
mating activity (= total number of sigmoid displays and
gonopodial thrusts) and the proportion of mating 
attempts devoted to gonopodial thrusting, and deter-
mined whether either parameter was affected when only
females were exposed to the simulated threat, and
whether any observed effect was maintained (or en-
hanced) when both sexes were simultaneously exposed
to the threat. To simulate predation risk in this experi-
ment, we used several replicate models resembling a
known guppy predator. Such models are known to stimu-
late antipredator behaviour in guppies (Magurran and
Seghers 1994a) and make it possible to standardise the
perceived level of risk among trials.

Methods

Origin and maintenance of experimental fish

The fish used for this experiment were collected from the 
Tacarigua River (grid reference PS 787 804) in Trinidad’s North-
ern Range in January 2002. This site is characterised by high 
levels of piscivorous predation, exerted by several cichlid (e.g.
Crenicichla alta, Aequidens pulcher) and characid species (Asty-
anax bimaculatus, Hemibrycon taeniurus and Hoplias malabar-
icus) (see Magurran and Seghers 1994b for further details of the
biological and physical characteristics of this site). Approximately
150 adult and 60 juvenile fish (ca. 6 weeks old) were collected 
using a one-person seine and returned to the laboratory (Universi-
ty of West Indies, Trinidad). The adult fish were housed (ca. 1:1
sex ratio) in six holding aquaria (45×30×30 cm filled to a depth of
22 cm, containing gravel and Elodea aquatic weed) for 2 weeks
prior to the experiment. The juveniles were placed separately in
one large (120×45×45 cm) tank. All fish were fed each morning
on a diet of commercially prepared flake food.

Experimental apparatus

The apparatus was designed to introduce and retract a model pred-
ator into an experimental arena and subsequently to allow a test
male to enter the arena for behavioural assays. We prepared four
replicate test tanks (45×30×30 cm) for this purpose (see Fig. 1).
Each tank was divided in two by a black plastic partition. On one
side of the partition (right hand side in Fig. 1A) we fixed a black
plastic ‘start box’ with a trap door leading into the main behaviour
arena (Fig. 1B). A second trap door, which was positioned on the
other side of the partition just below the start box, allowed entry of
a model predator (Fig. 1B). Both doors were connected to a mono-
filament line on a pulley, which made it possible for an observer to
raise and lower them from a remote location. In the main arena of
each experimental tank (30×30×30 cm; left hand side of Fig. 1A),
we placed natural rocks and gravel from the river. Each experi-
mental tank was filled to a depth of 22 cm with conditioned fresh-
water (Stress Coat, Aquarium Pharmaceuticals, Chalfont, Penn.,
USA). Aeration and water filtration was provided by a small water
filter placed in the smaller compartment (i.e. not the test arena –
see below) of the experimental tank (see Fig. 1A).

In the high-risk treatment, a hand-made pike-shaped model
(length 115 mm, width 17 mm, widest depth 22 mm) was suspend-
ed on a monofilament line, which passed through the entire tank,
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while in the low-risk treatment the line remained empty. The 
models, which were hand painted (see Fig. 1A), were chosen 
because of their resemblance to the pike cichlid (Crenicichla alta),
an important guppy predator in the Tacarigua River (Magurran
and Seghers 1994b). Before embarking on the field trip, we tested
several potential predator models on captive (wild-caught and first
generation captive born) fish originating from the Tacarigua River
and selected the model (‘Terminator’, Abu Garcia Products, Spirit
Lake, Iowa, USA) that elicited the strongest antipredator behav-
iour (J.P. Evans and J.L. Kelley, unpublished results). A pulley
system (operated from a remote location) was used to move the
predator model (high risk treatment) or the empty monofilament
line (low risk treatment) through the open trap door and into the
main behaviour arena of the experimental tank (see below). We 
reduced the possibility of pseudoreplication by selecting at ran-
dom one of four replicate models for each high-risk trial (see
Kroodsma et al. 2001) and by randomly assigning each of the four
tanks with respect to treatment.

Experimental procedure

On the morning of each behavioural trial, a 1.5-l water bottle 
containing four unsexed juvenile fish was placed in the behaviour
arena (hereafter referred to as the test arena). One side of the
school bottle was covered with a black plastic ‘blind’ (6×24 cm)
to prevent the school fish from seeing the predator model when it
was introduced into the test arena. We used juvenile and not adult
fish for the school to avoid the possibility of sexual interactions
between members of the school and the focal male and female.
Immediately after placing the school bottle in the test arena, an
adult male was chosen at random from one of the holding tanks
and placed in the black plastic start box (Fig. 1A), from which he
had no visual access to any other part of the tank (i.e., the male
could not see into the test arena or the area of the tank containing
the model predator). A small section of netting was placed on top
of the box to prevent the male escaping. A female was then select-
ed at random from a holding tank (different from the test male’s to
avoid familiarity among the male and female) and placed in the
test arena. Each female usually spent between 10–15 min explor-

ing the test arena before engaging in normal foraging and school-
ing activities (see below).

Female schooling and inspection behaviour 
during the exposure period

When the female was fully settled, the door for the model predator
(T1, see Fig. 1B) was gently raised and the model (‘high risk’
treatment) or the empty monofilament line (‘low risk’ treatment)
was introduced into the test arena for 10 min. In the high-risk
treatment, the model was initially placed in the centre of the test
arena and at 2-min intervals thereafter it was moved slowly for-
wards and backwards along the monofilament line (5 cm in each
direction). Preliminary trials confirmed that gentle movement of
the predator model in this way elicited strong antipredator 
responses (notably schooling and inspection, but also darting
movements away from the model). In the low risk (control) treat-
ment, the empty monofilament line was moved at 2-min intervals
in exactly the same way as the high-risk treatment. Thus, any 
disturbance (which was not observed) to the female caused by the
line moving through the test arena was standardised in both treat-
ments.

The time that each female spent schooling and the number of
inspections performed were recorded as soon as the predator model
entered the test arena. Schooling times were determined by mea-
suring the length of time that the focal female spent within two
body lengths of the juveniles in the bottle (see Magurran et al.
1994). In practice, whenever the female was in close proximity to
the bottle she interacted visually with the school fish. An inspec-
tion event was characterised by visual fixation on the model pred-
ator whilst slowly swimming or ‘gliding’ towards it (Seghers
1973). Frequently, the test fish turned laterally towards the model
and swam in a series of arcs along the side of it (this behaviour is
termed ‘avoidance drift’) (Seghers 1973). Following an inspec-
tion, the female quickly darted or ‘jumped’ away and often re-
turned to the school. Observations of female and male behaviour
(see below) were performed behind a blind to avoid disturbing the
fish.

Male mating behaviour

After the 10-min exposure period the model predator (or the empty
monofilament line) was retracted and the trapdoor (T1) was
closed. The door to the male’s start box (T2) was then raised gent-
ly allowing the male (which had not previously seen the model
predator) to swim into the main test arena. In the majority of trials
the test male swam into the test arena as soon as the door was
raised. If the male did not enter the test arena within 10 min the
trial was aborted. Behavioural observations commenced as soon as
the male performed his first mating attempt. As a measure of male
sexual behaviour we considered the number of sigmoid displays
(courtship attempts) and gonopodial thrusts (coercive mating 
attempts) performed by the test male during a 10-min period. 
Sigmoid displays were recorded when the focal male moved in
front (or to one side) of the female, arched his body in a pro-
nounced S-shaped posture and quivered (Baerends et al. 1955;
Liley 1966). Gonopodial thrusts were recorded when the focal
male attempted or succeeded in making physical contact with the
female’s genital pore without her cooperation or prior display
(Baerends et al. 1955; Liley 1966).

After observing the male for 10 min we opened the ‘predator
door’ (T1) and reintroduced the model into the test arena (or
moved the empty line through the test arena in the low risk treat-
ment). We then recorded male behaviour (as above) for a further
10 min. Thus, in the high-risk treatment we were able to record
the mating behaviour of individual males in two contexts: (1) in
the presence of a female that had been exposed previously to a
simulated (and standardised) threat, and (2) in the presence of both
the female and the model predator. Similarly, in the low-risk treat-
ment, male behaviour towards non-exposed females was measured
in both periods in the absence of the predator model (all other

Fig. 1 Experimental design, showing (A) side view, (B) end view
and (C) plan view of the experimental tank (the diagram depicts
the high-risk treatment). S School bottle containing four juveniles;
M male’s start box containing an experimental male; F experimen-
tal female in main test arena; P model predator; Fi water filter; T1,
T2 trapdoors for model predator and test male respectively
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variables, such as the door opening and the line moving through
the tank, remained constant in both treatments). Thus, the low-risk
treatment controlled for the possibility that male behaviour chang-
es over time independently of the simulated predation threat. In
both treatments, we also measured female schooling and inspec-
tion behaviour (described above for the exposure period) during
the two 10-min periods in which we recorded male behaviour.

Following the final observation period the male and female
were caught and their standard lengths (±0.5 mm) were measured.
We confirmed that male and female body size did not differ signif-
icantly between the experimental groups (males: t37=0.015,
P=0.99; females, t37=0.898, P=0.375). Test males and females
were released into a post-experimental tank where they took no
further part in subsequent trials. The fish in the school bottle were
released into the holding tank containing the 60 juveniles. For
each trial, we randomly selected juveniles from this tank for the
‘school fish’ and therefore some juveniles may have been used as
school members more than once. However, our experimental 
design ensured that all juvenile fish used in the experiment were
naïve of the treatment group, and all were assigned at random to
the experimental treatment groups. The water in the experimental
tanks was kept at 25°C (±1°C). All behavioural trials took place
between 0800 and 1400 hours and light/dark cycles followed natu-
ral diurnal patterns (12 h:12 h, provided by 40 W fluorescent
tubes). A total of n=28 trials were performed for each treatment,
from which we obtained behavioural data from n=19 males for the
high-risk treatment and n=20 for the low-risk treatment (n=17 
trials were aborted due to the male not leaving the start box within
10 min of the start of the trial). In 7 replicates we failed to obtain
schooling data from individual females during one of the three
consecutive trials (within each replicate) and therefore sample 
sizes for schooling times can sometimes vary between analyses.
Proportional data were arcsine transformed and all probabilities
are two–tailed. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS
10.1.4.

Results

Our analysis revealed that the presence of the predator
model had a clear effect on female schooling behaviour.
Females assigned to the high-risk group performed at
least one predator inspection in 76.5% of the predator
exposure trials (mean inspections=2.35±0.55 SE,
range=0–7). Females in the high-risk group spent signifi-
cantly more time schooling than their counterparts as-
signed to the low-risk group (repeated measures AN-
OVA: between treatment groups, F1,30=34.09, P<0.0001)
and altered their behaviour among successive treatment
periods in the high-risk group according to the presence
or absence of the predator model (repeated measures
ANOVA: within subjects, F2,60=11.90, P<0.0005, inter-
action, F=6.46, P<0.003; Fig. 2). This was confirmed
when schooling times for the three periods were analy-
sed separately for each of the two experimental groups
(repeated measures ANOVA: high risk group:
F2,26=12.375, P<0.0002; low-risk group: F2,34=1.742,
P=0.19). Importantly, females in the high-risk group
schooled significantly more during the two test periods
in which the predator model was in the tank (Fig. 2).

The total number of mating attempts performed by
males (= no. thrusts + no. sigmoid displays) did not differ
significantly between the treatment groups or between
the two successive male behaviour trials within each
group (repeated measures ANOVA: between treatment
groups, F1,36=0.719, P=0.402; within subjects,

F1,36=0.007, P=0.934, interaction, F=0.078, P=0.781;
Fig. 3). However, the proportion of gonopodial thrusts 
[= thrusts / (sigmoids + thrusts)] performed by males
was significantly higher in the high-risk group (repeated
measures ANOVA: between treatment groups,
F1,34=19.52, P<0.0001, Fig. 4). There was no significant
difference in the proportion of thrusts between the two
successive behavioural trials within either treatment
group (repeated measures ANOVA: F1,34=0.014,
P=0.907, interaction, F=0.617, P=0.438, Fig. 4), con-
firming that in the high-risk group the increased reliance
on coercive mating by males following female only ex-

Fig. 2. The mean proportion of time (±SE) that females spent
schooling during the three test periods in the high- and low-risk
treatments. Dashed bars During initial exposure period (no male
present); filled bars during first male behaviour trial; open bars
during second male behaviour trial (predator model present in
high-risk treatment). *After correcting for multiple comparisons
(Bonferroni, α=0.05/3) the two behaviour periods (filled bars) do
not differ significantly between treatments (Student t-test). The di-
agram of the model denotes the exposure periods when the model
was present in the test arena

Fig. 3 The mean number (±SE) of mating attempts (= sigmoid
displays + gonopodial thrusts) performed by focal males during
the 10-min observation periods compared within and between
treatments. Filled bars First behaviour period (no model present in
either treatment); open bars second behaviour period (predator
model present in high-risk treatment). The diagram of the model
denotes the exposure period when the model was present in the
test arena
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posure to the model did not change when the predator
model was reintroduced into the test arena. 

Discussion

Our results indicate that male guppies perform propor-
tionally more gonopodial thrusts and fewer sigmoid 
displays when presented with a female that has been 
exposed previously to a simulated predation hazard. 
Total mating activity (combined rate of courtship and
gonopodial thrusting) remained unchanged both within
and between treatments but the proportion of thrusts was
significantly higher during both trial periods in the high-
risk treatment. Importantly, we did not detect a signifi-
cant difference in male mating behaviour between the
two successive behavioural trials in the high-risk treat-
ment. Our results therefore support the hypothesis that
the shift from courtship to coercive mating is mediated
by changes in female behaviour (Magurran and Nowak
1991; and see Godin 1995) rather than a result of males
displaying ‘risk-sensitive’ behaviour in response to pre-
dators (Endler 1987; and see discussion by Houde 1997,
p. 100).

Our finding that female schooling behaviour did not
differ (significantly) between the treatment groups 
following the initial exposure period (filled bars, Fig. 2)
suggests that males did not use schooling as a cue to
switch from courtship to forced mating attempts. Thus,
males probably exploit other changes in female behaviour
associated with a recent predator encounter. For example,
in the period following the initial predator exposure we
observed that females were relatively inactive and 
remained visually fixated on the area of the tank in
which the predator had previously appeared. These be-
havioural cues may cause males to alter their mating
strategy and exploit the female’s preoccupation with
predator vigilance. During the second exposure period,

in which the male, female and the model were present
(in the high-risk treatment), our qualitative observations
suggested that males also tended to exploit female in-
spection behaviour rather than react in a risk-sensitive
way towards the model (see below).

The observation that males maintain high levels of
sexual activity in the presence of an apparent predation
hazard is consistent with the idea that they trade-off the
risk of predation against future reproductive success 
(for similar examples see Candolin 1998; Cooper 1999;
Hazlett and Rittschof 2000). Since males have limited
opportunities to achieve copulations through courtship
(females are sexually receptive for only 2–3 days per
month), we hypothesise that an increased opportunity to
obtain successful copulations through gonopodial thrust-
ing under predation risk will have sufficient fitness value
to promote this kind of risk-taking in nature. Indeed, 
during our observations of male behaviour we noted 
several incidences in which males continued to attempt
gonopodial thrusts while the female was inspecting the
model (i.e. when both fish were extremely close to the
model predator). Although we did not quantify male 
antipredator behaviour in this experiment, it was evident
during the high-risk trials that males were far more 
‘risk-reckless’ than females, and usually only spent time
with the school fish in order to interact (sexually) with
the female while she was schooling (see also Magurran
and Nowak 1991). We therefore suggest that the shift 
towards coercive mating by male guppies in dangerous
situations is likely to be an adaptive strategy that results
in higher reproductive success for males, in spite of the
risks associated with engaging in mating activity under
predation risk.

Previous work has demonstrated that under elevated
predation risk, female guppies become sexually unrecep-
tive and reduce their preferences for conspicuous males
(Godin and Briggs 1996; Gong and Gibson 1996). This
switch in female mating preferences under predation risk,
coupled with a corresponding increase in antipredator be-
haviour (Magurran and Nowak 1991; this study), is likely
to reduce the effectiveness of male courtship and favour
the use of coercive mating in high-risk situations. How-
ever, this argument depends on the effectiveness (and
therefore the potential benefits to males) of coercive mat-
ing in nature. Until recently, gonopodial thrusting was
considered to be a relatively inefficient mating strategy in
terms insemination success (Houde 1997), despite the 
observation that females inhabiting high-predation popu-
lations are subject to approximately one forced mating 
attempt per minute (Magurran and Seghers 1994b). How-
ever, a recent survey of eight natural populations in 
Trinidad (J.P. Evans, A. Pilastro, and I.W. Ramnarine, un-
published data) has confirmed that gonopodial thrusting
is likely to be far more important than previously thought,
with up to 60% of females containing sperm in the gono-
ducts arising from forced copulations (see also Pilastro
and Bisazza 1999; Matthews and Magurran 2000).

The results presented in this study are consistent with
the findings from a number of previous studies demon-

Fig. 4 The mean proportion (±SE) of thrusts [= no. thrusts / (no.
sigmoid displays + no. thrusts)] compared within and between
treatments. Filled bars First behaviour period (no model present in
either treatment); open bars second behaviour period (predator
model present in high-risk treatment). The diagram of the model
denotes the exposure period when the model was present in the
test arena
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strating flexibility in male mating behaviour in response
to changes in predation risk. In studies of captive (Endler
1987; Magurran and Nowak 1991), wild-caught (Magurran
and Seghers 1990) and free-ranging guppies (Godin
1995), researchers consistently report that males perform
proportionately fewer sigmoid displays and more coer-
cive mating attempts under increased predation risk.
However, our results differ from those presented in one
study that attempted to disentangle the effect of male
versus female exposure to predation risk (Dill et al.
1999). Dill et al. (1999) provided captive male and 
female guppies separately (and concurrently) with infor-
mation about predation risk and reported a general 
decline in male mating activity (both forced mating 
attempts and courtship) following female only exposure
to a simulated predation threat. Possible reasons for the
differences between their results and other studies were
discussed by the authors and include the fact that they
used virgin males and females (which are highly moti-
vated to copulate) for their study. Furthermore, companion
fish were not used in Dill et al.’s design, thus preventing
social interactions (notably schooling) between the focal
individuals and other fish. Thus, females were not able
to engage in behaviours that probably reduce their 
susceptibility to predation (Magurran 1990), but (we
suggest) increase their vulnerability to gonopodial
thrusting (see also Magurran and Nowak 1991). A fur-
ther possible explanation for the discrepancy between
our results and those obtained by Dill et al. (1999) is that
we used wild-caught, rather than captive-bred fish (in
their study, fifth to eighth generation). Recent work sug-
gests that the anti-predator behaviour of wild-caught fish
differs significantly from their captive-bred counterparts
originating from the same population (J.L. Kelley and
A.E. Magurran, unpublished data, and see Brown and
Laland 2001).

In conclusion, we provide evidence that male guppies
alter their mating tactics under predation risk as a result
of changes in female behaviour. Our results therefore
lend support to the hypothesis that males alternate be-
tween mating strategies to increase their reproductive
success, rather than to reduce their vulnerability to pre-
dators. The identification of the behavioural cues used
by males, as well as the potential reproductive fitness
benefits associated with switching mating tactics, await
further investigation.
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